
Governors report – November 2019 

 

We have recently converted a bathroom that was not in regular use in the boarding house into a small 

laundry room, complete with a fitted domestic washing machine and tumble dryer. This has been 

great for pupils with starting their living skills program with staff support.     

Two new pupils have begun the transiting program into the boarding house, a year 7 (DWC) and a year 

9 (JN). We have implemented a new format of the Pupil Induction sheet, which provides these new 

pupils with clearer guidance on the running of the residential unit. In addition to this, the pupil’s points 

system has been revamped and this now links in to the pupils support plans and their targets. 

The Boarding House was published in the Daily Echo on 17th October 2019 as a result of our seventh 

Outstanding OFSTED result in July. There was a small article and a photo with a few of our pupils, Mr 

Ryder and Mr Evans. This has been laminated and put on display within the house for all to see. In 

addition to this, there is now a Comments and Complaints box for the pupils to access if needed.  

There have been new activities introduced over the past half term, which the pupils have responded 

positively to, including baking sessions, snooker sessions, the driving range and trips to the cinema. 

The pupils have also had a chance to have their say on activities that they would like to see in the 

future. 

There has been an update to the Social Care Common Inspection Framework (SCCIF) over the past half 

term, to sections 12 and 16. This has been monitored and the updates have been added to our 

evidence folder in preparation for our next OFSTED visit. 

The unannounced monitoring visit has now started for this academic year with governor KH visiting 

on 21st October 2019.  

There have been two unplanned fire drills within the past half term; 19.09.2019 (pm) and 17.10.2019 

(am). Staff and pupils evacuated quickly and effectively; and behaved appropriately until it was safe 

to return to the building. 

LH has successfully completed her VRQ in Level 2 Safeguarding and Prevent and lean organisation 

management techniques. AC and AR have successfully completed their VRQs in Level 2 Understanding 

the Safe Handling of Medication in Health and Social Care. Certificates for these will be received 

shortly.   

All the pupils attended a great firework display at one of the local schools, they all seemed to have 

enjoyed it along with staff.  

It is with great sadness that Mr Ryder has now retired, he will be really missed, however, we all wish 

him the very best and pleased to announce the independent house will be named after him (Ryders 

Lodge)   


